Follicle growth, ovulation rate, body weight change, and antioxidant and metabolic status in three fat-tailed sheep breeds fed a half-maintenance diet
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Abstract: This study aimed to determine the impact of feeding a half-maintenance diet on ovulation rate, metabolic status, and antioxidant status of three native breeds of fat-tailed sheep under Egyptian conditions. Estrus was synchronized with two doses of cloprostenol 11 days apart. The number of preovulatory follicles and corpora lutea were evaluated by transrectal ultrasound. Total antioxidant capacity, superoxide dismutase (SOD), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), total cholesterol, insulin, and glucose were measured in serum. Breeds and treatments were used as fixed factors using univariate general linear model; within-treatment (control, restricted), simple one-way analysis of variance and within-breed, independent samples t-test were used. The results revealed significant effect of treatment (P=0.001) and breed (P=0.046) on ovulation rate. Glucose, total antioxidant capacity, and total cholesterol increased, but insulin decreased, due to the dietary restriction. LDH and SOD levels increased due to the dietary restriction. Restricted ewes had insignificantly decreased body weight, but the amount and percent of decrease compared to initial body weight was significantly high in restricted Rahmani ewes and low in Barki ewes. In conclusion, fat tail helped ewes of different breeds could withstand adverse nutritional conditions for 1 month with minimal effects on body weight, ovulation rate, and metabolic and antioxidant status.
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Introduction

The effect of nutrition on reproduction is well known, but the exact mechanisms and mediating factors affecting both static and dynamic changes still need further clarification.1 The physiological mechanisms that control energy balance are reciprocally linked to those related to reproduction. Hence, reproduction is susceptible to changes in fuel availability through a complex interaction of hormones and metabolites.2 Limited feed resources can reduce reproductive efficiency to an extent dependent upon the degree of feed restriction3 and body condition of the animals at the time of feed restriction.4

Ovulation rate is determined by the number of ovarian follicles developing into ovulatory stages in each estrous cycle, which is controlled by genetics and modified by exogenous inputs such as season, exogenous hormones, steroid hormones, and nutrition.5-6 Nutrition exerts a crucial influence on follicular growth and development,4 through changes in body weight and condition.7 Short-term undernutrition was shown to have deleterious effects on functionality of preovulatory follicles, which can compromise fertility.8

Insulin is a key hormone controlling glucose metabolism because it increases the ability of the cells to take up glucose, and an increase in blood glucose signals the
release of insulin from β-cells of the pancreatic islets. Insulin has specific effects on granulosa and theca cell function. Insulin is an important regulator of folliculogenesis because of either its general regulation of cellular glucose uptake or its direct action on folliculogenesis either way, suggesting a role for insulin in the mechanism of nutritional effects on folliculogenesis in sheep.

Animals have developed mechanisms to cope with lean periods such that, when food is limited, resources are diverted from those physiological functions that offer no benefit for immediate survival (e.g., reproductive capacity) to thereby support an increase in the maintenance functions that prolong life. Protein restriction seems to boost antioxidant defenses and inhibit the accumulation of oxidative damage as caloric restriction does. It was shown that food restriction decreased antioxidant parameters in liver and plasmatic malondialdehyde concentrations and increased total antioxidant status plasma concentrations when compared to the ad libitum situation. Sheep in Egypt are fat-tailed, including even the small desert Barki. Fat-tailed sheep breeds are known for their adaptation to nutritional stress, among other harsh production conditions. Since fat depot able to be mobilized under nutritional stress. Where, lipid was mobilized from the fat tails of sheep exposed to starvation in the form of free fatty acids.

The purpose of this study was to determine effects of feeding a half-maintenance diet for 30 days on growth dynamics and competence of preovulatory follicles, ovulation rate, body weight, metabolic changes, hormonal, and antioxidant markers in synchronized mature fat-tailed cyclic Barki, Rahmani, and Ossimi ewes.

Materials and methods

The present study was carried out at the experimental farm of the Animal Production Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza, Egypt. Rahmani and Ossimi ewes are regular polyestrous all year round, while Barki ewes are seasonally polyestrous in their original habitat in the western desert, but became regular polyestrous when brought to the Nile Valley. This study was conducted from March to May, before the introduction of rams for breeding.

Animals

Multiparous Rahmani (3.2 years), Barki (3.7 years), and Ossimi (2.8 years) ewes were used for conducting this experiment. Ewes in each breed were divided into two treatments. Control ewes received the daily nutritional requirements for maintenance according to NRC. The restricted ewes in each breed were subjected to 50% diet restriction (0.5 maintenance nutritional requirements) for 30 days. Rahmani ewes (n=20), Barki ewes (n=20), and Ossimi ewes (n=17) were all of average body weight (41.5±1.1 kg, 38.7±1.1 kg, and 42.9±1.8 kg, respectively). Ewes were kept under normal daylight and temperature and were maintained in semi-shaded pens, where drinking water was freely accessible. Egyptian clover (berseem [Trifolium alexandrinum]), hay, a concentrate mixture (13% CP and 0.65 kg total digestible nutrients [TDN]), and wheat straw were used in the diet formulation, according to the availability during the year. Fresh berseem and hay main analysis, minerals, and ruminant nutritive value were tabulated.

Experimental design and treatments

In treatment 1, control Barki (n=10), Rahmani (n=10), and Ossimi (n=9) ewes were subjected to the regular farm feeding regime (0.25 kg concentrate feed mixture and 4 kg Egyptian clover) per head. Feed amounts were based on the maintenance requirements of ewes, representing 0.9 kg dry matter/head/day (2.25% of live body weight), and 0.48 kg TDN/head/day. Treatment 2 comprised restricted Barki (n=10), Rahmani (n=10), and Ossimi (n=8) ewes subjected to a feed-restriction regime (50% of maintenance requirements). Each restricted ewe received 2.5 kg clover, representing 0.5 kg DMI/head/day (1.25% of live body weight), and 0.23 kg TDN/head/day (Table 1).

Feed chemical composition and tabulated nutritive value of offered feeds are presented in Table 2. Control and restricted ewes of each breed were kept in separate yards. Fifteen days after start of restriction, restricted and control ewes received two submucosal doses of 65 μg cloprostenol (estroPLAN;
Parnell Lab, Aust) 11 days apart. One day after the second cloprostenol injection, ewes were subjected to ultrasound examination for 4 successive days. All animals that responded to the second dose of cloprostenol were included in the results.

Ultrasound examination
Ovaries were scanned using an ultrasound scanner (100 SL; PIE Medical, the Netherlands). Ewes were scanned in dorsal recumbence to avoid the fat tail. Corpora lutea and follicles were counted and their diameters determined. Preovulatory scans were taken during the first wave following both doses of cloprostenol. The luteal scans were assessed 7 days later to determine the ovulation rate. The number of visible follicles was counted and the follicles grouped, according to their diameter, as small (<3 mm), medium (3 to 5 mm), or large (>5 mm). For determining ovulation rate, the number and diameters of corpora lutea on both ovaries were recorded.

Blood sampling
Blood samples were collected at the end of the diet restriction interval from all animals in both the control and restricted groups. Blood samples were collected via jugular venipuncture. Blood samples were allowed to clot and sera were separated by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes. Sera were kept at −20°C until measurement of hormone, blood biochemicals, and antioxidants.

Insulin
Insulin was assayed using a double-antibody, solid-phase enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay commercial kit (catalog number E29-072; Immunospec, Canoga Park, CA, USA). Sensitivity of the assay was 2.0 µIU/mL.

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP)
ALP changes phenylphosphate to phenol and phosphate. The liberated phenol was measured in the presence of 4-aminophenazone and potassium ferricyanide activity in serum samples was assayed colorimetrically using commercially available reagents (Biodiagnostics, Egypt). For ALP measurement, 0.5 mL phenylphosphate was added to blood serum (0.025 mL); then, after 20 minutes’ incubation at 37°C, 0.25 mL of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 4-aminophenazone was added, followed by 0.25 mL potassium ferricyanide. Color was read at optic density 510 nm using a spectrophotometer. Results are expressed in IU/L.

Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
LDH catalyzes the reduction of pyruvate to form lactate and NAD. The catalytic concentration is measured from the rate of decrease of NADH. LDH activity in serum samples was assayed colorimetrically using a commercial kit (Biosystem, S.A., Barcelona, Spain) for LDH measurement, to 20 µL serum 1.0 mL of substrate was added. Color was read at 340 nm at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 minutes using a spectrophotometer. Results are expressed in U/L.

Total antioxidant capacity (TAC)
The determination of TAC was estimated by measuring the reaction of antioxidants in the sample with a defined amount of hydrogen peroxide (H$_2$O$_2$). The antioxidants in the sample eliminate a certain amount of the provided hydrogen peroxide. The residual H$_2$O$_2$ was determined colorimetrically by an enzymatic reaction which involves the conversion of 3,5 dichloro–2–hydroxy benzensulphonate to a colored product, which was measured with a spectrophotometer. Results are expressed in mM/L.

Superoxide dismutase (SOD)
SOD assay relies on the ability of the enzyme to inhibit the phenazine methosulfate-mediated reduction of nitro blue tetrazolium dye. Results are expressed in U/mL.

The biochemical parameters glucose and total cholesterol (mg/dL) were performed according to the manufacturer’s and resultant color was read by spectrophotometer.

Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean. Statistical analyses of the data were performed using SPSS® software (v 16; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data were subjected to independent samples t-test to determine the
effects of treatment (restricted, control) in each breed and simple one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to study the effect of breed (Barki, Rahmani, Ossimi) within each treatment on the studied parameters. Diameters of the dominant follicles and of the corpora lutea of all control and restricted ewes were subjected to simple one-way ANOVA. Duncan’s multiple range test was used to differentiate between significant means, and differences are regarded as significant whenever \( P < 0.05 \). General linear model was processed where univariate ANOVA used a 2x3 model that included the two treatments (restricted versus control) and three breeds (Rahmani, Barki, and Ossimi) as fixed effects.

**Results**

Results of this study revealed that control Barki ewes had significantly more small follicles than control Rahmani and Ossimi ewes (Figure 1). Restricted Barki had significantly fewer small follicles than control Barki (\( P < 0.01 \)), but restricted Rahmani had significantly fewer small follicles than control Rahmani and restricted Ossimi had insignificantly more small follicles than control Ossimi. Within restricted breeds, both Rahmani and Ossimi had more small follicles than Barki. Both control Barki and Rahmani had more medium follicles than control Ossimi. Control Barki (\( P < 0.01 \)) and Rahmani ewes had more medium follicles than restricted Barki and Rahmani ewes, but restricted Ossimi ewes had more medium follicles than their control. There was no significant difference in number of medium follicles within restricted breeds. Although difference in number of large follicles was not significant within breed or treatment groups, all restricted ewes had higher large follicle numbers compared to controls (Figure 1). Control Barki and Ossimi ewes had slightly more large follicles than control Rahmani. All restricted breeds had insignificantly more large follicles than their controls. Within restricted breeds, Rahmani ewes had insignificantly fewer large follicles than restricted Barki and Ossimi. The corpus luteum number, which represents ovulation rate, of control Rahmani ewes was significantly higher than that of control Barki (\( P = 0.002 \)) and higher than that of control Ossimi (\( P = 0.001 \)) and Ossimi (\( P = 0.001 \)). Diet restriction had no significant effect on ovulation rate of Barki ewes, but insignificantly decreased ovulation rates of Rahmani and Ossimi ewes. Ovulation rate was similar within all restricted ewes. Restricted Ossimi ewes had significantly (\( P = 0.04 \)) smaller corpus luteum diameters than control Ossimi. Similarly, restricted Rahmani ewes had insignificantly smaller corpus luteum diameters compared to control Rahmani. Similar corpus luteum diameters were observed within Barki ewes (Table 3). Either treatment (0.001) or breed (0.046) affected ovulation rate, but breed significantly (\( P = 0.05 \)) affected the number of small follicles (Table 4). Both treatment and breed tended to have a similar effect on dominant follicle diameter and ovulation rate (\( P = 0.08 \)), and treatment tended to affect the number of medium (\( P = 0.06 \)) and large follicles (\( P = 0.09 \)).

Restriction influenced neither initial nor final body weight in any breed (Figure 2), but did influence (\( P < 0.0001 \)) body weight change and body weight change \% (\( P < 0.0001 \)). Control Rahmani lost less weight and had lower body weight change \% than restricted Rahmani, and restricted Barki lost less weight and had lower body weight change \% than control Barki. Neither body weight change nor body weight change \% of Ossimi ewes was affected by treatment. When age was analyzed as a fixed factor in addition to breed and treatment, age (\( P = 0.0001 \)) and treatment * age (\( P = 0.016 \)) significantly affected final body weight but breed * age tended to affect it (\( P = 0.065 \)). However, without considering age as a fixed factor, both breed and treatment * breed significantly affected body weight change and body weight change \% (Table 4).

Insulin declined insignificantly in all restricted ewes (Figure 3). Neither treatment nor breed affected insulin levels (Table 4). Glucose levels increased in all restricted ewes than control ewes. A significant increase of glucose (\( P = 0.01 \)) occurred in restricted Rahmani ewes, but increases were not significant in restricted Barki or Ossimi ewes (Figure 4). General linear model showed an effect of treatment on
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**Notes:** Values represented are the mean ± standard error of the mean (error bars) of animals within each treatment of small, medium, large, and total follicles and corpora lutea (CL) (number, ovulation rate). Number of small follicles with different letters (a,b), number of medium follicles with different letters (x,y), and number of CL with different letters (M,N) are significantly different at \( P < 0.05 \). Small follicles were \( \leq 3 \) mm; medium \( > 3 \) to \( < 5 \) mm; and large \( \geq 5 \) mm in diameter.
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**Figure 1** Mean number of small, medium, large follicles and corpora lutea in control and restricted ewes.
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Table 3 Ovarian DF and CL diameters in diet-restricted and control ewes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Rahmani</th>
<th>Barki</th>
<th>Ossimi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>3.3±0.13</td>
<td>3.2±0.14</td>
<td>3.7±0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DF diameter, cm</td>
<td>0.65±0.02</td>
<td>0.61±0.03</td>
<td>0.61±0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL diameter, cm</td>
<td>0.81±0.05&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.78±0.03&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.83±0.04&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Means with different superscripts (<sup>a</sup>) within breed are significantly different at P<0.05. Data is presented as mean ± standard error of the mean.

Abbreviations: DF, dominant follicle; CL, corpus luteum.

Table 4 General linear model of effects of breed, treatment, and treatment × breed on ovarian follicles, antioxidants, body weight change, and glucose levels in fat-tailed ewes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Corrected model</th>
<th>Intercept</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Treatment × breed</th>
<th>R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small follicles</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.915</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.273</td>
<td>0.075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium follicles</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.067</td>
<td>0.434</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>0.062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large follicles</td>
<td>0.338</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>0.163</td>
<td>0.927</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominant follicle diameter</td>
<td>0.291</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.585</td>
<td>0.606</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>0.059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of CL</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td>0.122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAC</td>
<td>0.157</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.772</td>
<td>0.967</td>
<td>0.155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOD</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.121</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.885</td>
<td>0.405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.539</td>
<td>0.499</td>
<td>0.172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BWC</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BWC%</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.160</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.0362</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Treatments were control or restricted diet. Breeds were Rahmani, Barki, and Ossimi. Treatment × breed = two treatments × three breeds. Small follicles were ≤3 mm; medium: 3 to <5 mm; and large ≥5 mm in diameter.

Abbreviations: CL, corpora lutea; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; SOD, superoxide dismutase; BWC, body weight change.

Discussion

Body weight

Although all breeds studied were fat-tailed, the heavier Rahmani ewes did not adapt to restriction as well as Barki and Ossimi ewes, since the amount of body weight change and the body weight change % was improved in Barki and nearly similar in Ossimi. This may be explained by the nature of Barki as a desert breed that can withstand longer intervals of adverse environmental conditions and unavailability of high-nutritive ration in addition to their smaller size compared to the other two breeds. Similarly, the Barbarine (fat-tailed) breed is being held in Tunisia can lay down subcutaneous and intramuscular fat from energy surplus and mobilize energy accumulated in the tail when facing feed scarcity. The decrease in body weight due to 50% diet restriction in our study was also observed 1 week later when sheep fed 30% of food intake fed to controls for 35 days. Similarly, half-maintenance ewes underfed for 27 days presented lower body weight throughout an experiment. Moreover, llamas that were 40% and 70% restricted for 30 days had lower body mass and body condition scores than those in the control group. In contrast to Barki, Ossimi ewes are large in size with a huge rumen nutrient reservoir and a wider and heavier fat tail, so could withstand restriction for 30 days. In addition, restricted Ossimi were also younger, and this helped them to adapt to diet restriction more efficiently than the other breeds. In agreement with our results, another study reported that age affected body weight loss but not body weight gain in Merino ewes exposed to uncertain feed supply.

glucose levels (P=0.016) (Table 4). Total cholesterol showed a nonsignificant increase in all restricted ewes (Figure 5). Total cholesterol increased in all restricted ewes, but this increase was not significant (Figure 5), and neither treatment nor breed affected its levels.

All restricted ewes had increased concentrations of TAC, but this increase was significant (P=0.046) in Barki ewes only (Figure 6). Moreover, treatment significantly affected TAC (P=0.006) (Table 4). Generally, SOD levels tended to increase (P=0.07) in all restricted ewes, but the increase in SOD levels was significant (P=0.03) in restricted Rahmani ewes (Figure 7). Breed significantly affected SOD (P=0.042). LDH levels increased in restricted Ossimi and Rahmani ewes, and this increase was significant (P=0.02) in restricted Ossimi, but LDH was nearly similar in restricted Barki (Figure 8). ALP showed a slight decline in levels due to dietary restriction (Figure 9).
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A decrease of body weight and in turn body weight change and body weight change percent whether ewes were control or restricted could be referred to shearing that have been performed after the start of the experiment. Rumen utilizes plant protein to microbial proteins, so reducing amounts of ration offered to sheep in the current study did not decrease protein requirements but did decrease energy requirements, leading to loss in body weight in treated and control groups. The ewes mobilized their fat depot from their tail to maintain their energy balance, which in turn
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**Figure 2** Initial BW, final BW, BWC/kg (final BW – initial BW), and BWC% (BWC/initial BW × 100) in control and diet-restricted Barki, Rahmani, and Ossimi ewes.
**Note:** Means with different letters (a,b of BWC/kg and x,y,z of BWC%) are significantly different at *P*<0.05.
**Abbreviations:** BW, body weight; BWC, body weight change.
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**Figure 3** Insulin levels (µIU/mL) in control and diet-restricted Barki, Rahmani, and Ossimi ewes.
**Note:** Means with different letters (a,b) are significantly different at *P*<0.05.
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**Figure 4** Glucose levels in control and diet-restricted Barki, Rahmani, and Ossimi ewes.
**Note:** Means with different letters (a,b) are significantly different at *P*<0.05.
reduced their body weight. The breed differences may also have played a role in the responses of each breed to restriction. Moreover, ewes were fed in groups, so competition and dominance of older ewes led to more energy use during feeding.

Follicle growth and ovulation rate
A short-term 50% diet restriction increased the number of small, medium, and large follicles of Ossimi ewes and small and large follicles of Rahmani ewes, but slightly decreased ovulation rate. In Barki ewes, restriction increased the number of medium and large follicles but did not affect ovulation rate. This may be because of the role of the fat tail in maintaining the animal’s condition, whereby ewes can mobilize fat depot when exposed to nutritional stress. Moreover, the effects of nutrition on gonadotropin release are not very acute unless a severe nutritional restriction occurs in ruminants. The slight decrease in dominant follicle and corpus luteum diameters observed in 50% restricted ewes was similar to that observed in llamas fed 40% and 70%
of their maintenance requirements for 30 days \( (P<0.05) \).\textsuperscript{22} Ovulation rate declined significantly due to restriction in both Rahmani and Ossimi ewes in this study, but was not affected by restriction in Barki ewes. Similar to Barki, ovulation rate did not differ between control and fasted ewes.\textsuperscript{25} Adult sheep and cattle seem resistant to such nutritional restraints, perhaps due to ruminal nutrient reservoirs.\textsuperscript{26} In addition to having fat tails, Barki ewes are mainly desert animals accustomed to poor-quality and low quantities of ration. An alternative mechanism of the immediate nutritional effect on follicular growth might involve direct actions at the ovarian level of glucose and metabolic hormones, since glucose transporter proteins and specific receptors for these hormones are present in the follicles.\textsuperscript{27,28} The mechanism by which short-term restriction inhibits folliculogenesis may involve responses to intrafollicular increased estrogen, testosterone, and LDH levels in late-stage follicles, not to variation in intrafollicular insulin level.\textsuperscript{29} This effect may be due to decreased circulating levels of glucose. As follicles became larger, the concentrations of glucose and cholesterol significantly increased, while those of triglycerides, lactate, ALP, and LDH significantly decreased.\textsuperscript{30}

**Metabolic responses**

**Insulin**

The insulin concentration in the blood directly reflects the energy status of the animal to sustain production under extreme environmental conditions.\textsuperscript{31} Dietary energy supply and energy balance have a major impact on reproduction, an effect that is probably mediated by insulin, the principal regulator of energy balance in mammals.\textsuperscript{32} Insulin receptors are present in granulosa and theca cells of ovarian follicles. The implication of this is that insulin-mediated glucose uptake in the ovary may modulate follicular function.\textsuperscript{27,33}

The three breeds responded to diet restriction directly by decreasing insulin and indirectly by increasing glucose, which suggests either increased synthesis in restricted ewes or the increased utilization of glucose in control ewes. Similarly, the concentration of serum insulin was lower in restricted ewes than in those fed ad libitum.\textsuperscript{34} Moreover, ewes restricted by 30% for 35 days had low insulin,\textsuperscript{35} while Hu ewes fed a 0.5-maintenance diet had slightly lower insulin levels compared to controls,\textsuperscript{29} and concentrations of plasma insulin concentrations were lower in low-body condition than in high-body condition ewes during mid-pregnancy.\textsuperscript{36} Overall, there were no main effects on insulin concentrations in ewes that were 50% restricted for 27 days, although the insulin levels were lower than in controls.\textsuperscript{21} In restricted goats provided with 30% of their energy requirements for 7 weeks, insulin levels were slightly low during weeks 2 through 7.\textsuperscript{37}

**Glucose**

Glucose is a major energy source for all cells and tissues, including the ovary, and the uptake of glucose is regulated by metabolic hormones, including insulin.\textsuperscript{38} Glucose availability is a key factor in normal ovarian function, and ruminants derive very little of their glucose from their diet. The ruminant is much more dependent on the biosynthesis of glucose from dietary precursors. The principal precursors for gluconeogenesis are propionic acid, a product of anaerobic fermentation of carbohydrate in the rumen, and gluconeogenic amino acids absorbed from the small intestine.\textsuperscript{39} All restricted ewes among the three breeds had insignificantly high glucose and low insulin, since lowered glucose stimulated insulin secretion and reduced pancreatic \( \beta \)-cell development as a predisposing factor for impaired glucose tolerance.\textsuperscript{40} Glucose is transported from the circulation into the follicle along a concentration gradient.\textsuperscript{41} Glucose can then be transported into follicular tissue (theca and granulosa cells) by facilitated diffusion using specific carrier proteins. The net glucose concentration in follicular fluid depends on the rate of diffusion into the follicle and the rate of utilization of glucose by the granulosa cells (glucose consumption). Ovulation rate in ewes appears to be mediated through biological pathways associated with the synthesis and utilization of glucose,\textsuperscript{42} which explains the decline in ovulation in the three breeds studied.

In restricted Rahmani ewes, a significant increase in glucose \( (P=0.01) \) was observed, but this increase was not significant in restricted Barki or Ossimi ewes. In agreement with
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**Figure 9** Alkaline phosphatase levels in control and diet-restricted Barki, Rahmani, and Ossimi ewes.
our results, Thirone et al found that blood glucose turnover rate was lower ($P<0.001$) in sheep fed an 82% maintenance diet for 30 days than in those fed ad libitum.\textsuperscript{33} Similarly, high glucose was recorded in restricted ewes provided with 30% of intake for 35 days to induce nutritional stress,\textsuperscript{35} while restricted goats provided with 30% of their energy requirements for 7 weeks had insignificantly high glucose levels from weeks 3 through 5 of the experiment and similar glucose levels during weeks 6 and 7 to controls.\textsuperscript{37}

Nutritional restriction, even during a short period, was related to the presence of large follicles in a static growing phase which, despite the animals reaching ovulation, remained static during the induced follicular phase and evidenced functional alterations as there was no inhibition of the development of subordinate follicles. Short-term undernutrition was shown to have deleterious effects on the functionality of preovulatory follicles, which can compromise fertility.\textsuperscript{8}

In contrast to these results, glucose concentrations were not affected in ewes by inducing half-maintenance nutritional restriction for 27 days.\textsuperscript{21} In Hu sheep fed 0.5-maintenance for 7 days, from day 6 to day 12 of the estrous cycle after removal of the vaginal pessary, lowered glucose levels were recorded from day 7 to day 10, but, on day 12, the glucose level was similar to that of control ewes.\textsuperscript{29}

**Cholesterol**

The slight increase in cholesterol in all restricted ewes in this study was also found in restricted ewes fed 30% of intake\textsuperscript{15} and llamas\textsuperscript{22} exposed to 40% and 70% diet restriction for 35 days.

**LDH**

LDH was present in almost all cells and was thought to be a clear indicator of cell destruction.\textsuperscript{41} LDH activity tended to be increased in atretic follicles,\textsuperscript{44} due to increased release of components from the cellular cytoplasm. Thus, the measurement of LDH activity in follicular fluid is important as a potential index of early follicular degeneration.\textsuperscript{29} LDH activity was found to reduce in follicular fluid as follicular size increased.\textsuperscript{30,44} LDH levels increased in serum of Rahmani and Ossimi ewes, indicating the increase in tissue destruction and explained that large numbers of follicles grow were atretic, so ovulation rate declined in these two breeds; restricted Barki ewes had low LDH, so no change in their ovulation rate was observed.

**ALP**

ALP is a glycoprotein, and this enzyme is produced mainly in the liver, bone, intestine, and placenta, which may contribute to the total circulating amount.\textsuperscript{45} In vivo, ALP plays an important role in intracellular processes significant to cellular differentiation and growth, has been postulated to influence the rate of transport across cell membranes.\textsuperscript{46} The specific function of ALP is not yet known, but the fact that, in mammals, ALP might be involved in intestinal lipid transport\textsuperscript{47} and absorption of fatty acids, carbohydrates, amino acids, and proteins from the intestine\textsuperscript{48} might explain the slight unobserved decrease in ALP levels in all restricted ewes, whatever their breed. In agreement with our results, adult ewes subjected to caloric restriction (25% maintenance) lost 17% of their live body weight and plasma ALP fell in restricted sheep than controls.\textsuperscript{49} ALP was not significantly different in 30% restricted ewes compared to controls.\textsuperscript{15}

**SOD**

SOD is one of the dependent endogenous antioxidant capacities of the animal that protects cells against toxic and damaging effects of reactive oxygen species.\textsuperscript{50} There is an increased production of superoxide radicals from threshold concentration due to stress conditions imposed either by stress or physiological status (pregnancy/lactation) of an animal. Increased concentrations of SOD were observed with the advancement of pregnancy\textsuperscript{51} and in ewes with medium- to low-quality pastures as the main sources of feed,\textsuperscript{22} indicating that ewes of various ages and body conditions may suffer from oxidative stress during breeding and pregnancy. The present study also found a trend toward increased SOD in diet-restricted groups, indicating that increased oxidative stress in the three breeds of ewes may indirectly affect ovulation rate.

**Conclusion**

Diet restriction slightly affected TAC, ovulation rate, and body weight responses, while breed affected small follicle recruitment, ovulation rate, and SOD levels. The nonsignificant change in levels of some markers of energy expenditure, such as insulin, glucose, and cholesterol, were due to the compensatory effects of the fat tail.
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